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                                A unique place to relax

                                Experience a piece of honest craftsmanship for yourself

                            

                        

                    

                

            

            
                
                    
                        
                            
                                
                                    
                                        
                                            
                                            
                                            
                                        
                                        Honest craftsmanship in the heart of the Rajecka valley

                                        Brewery, pension, restaurant, beer spa

                                    

                                

                            

                        

                    

                

            

            
                
                    
                        
                            
                                
                                    
                                        
                                            
                                            
                                            
                                        
                                        A place where we turn experience into pleasure

                                        Enjoy your stay in our pension and brewery

                                    

                                

                            

                        

                    

                

            

        

        
        
            
                
                    
                

            
            
                +421 918 010 023 
FLÁMM Pension reservation

            
            
                +421 911 49 49 41 
Relish Pension reservation

            
        

    

    
    
        
            
                
                    FLÁMM Pension and Relish Pension

                    Welcome

                    Enjoy craft beer, which is considered as one of the best in Slovakia according to the expert jury, delicious food or coffee from our roastery. Get some rest in our modern and rustically furnished rooms, relax during a beer bath or get to know the beauty of the Rajecka Valley from the seat of an electric bicycle.

                    Visit us and see for yourself that you can treat yourself to quality services in Slovakia as well.

                    
                    
                        

                        
                            FLÁMM Pension reservation
 +421 918 010 023
                            Relish Pension reservation
 +421 911 49 49 41
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		  						Relish Pizza Pasta

                      		

					  		Precestovali sme Taliansko a objavili množstvo zaujímavých chutí, ktoré Vám teraz prinášame. Pochutnajte si na našich domácich cestovinách alebo pizzi, akú ste doteraz nepoznali.
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		  						Novoročná akcia

                      		

					  		Doprajte si zaslúžený oddych. Ubytujte sa u nás v penzióne Relish na 2 noci a získate od nás vstup pre 2 osoby do nášho wellness v pivovare FLÁMM* grátis.

					  		  

                  		

              		

          		

        	

    
   
    
    
    
        
            
                
                    FLÁMM Pension 

                    Rooms and apartments
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                            from 110,- € / night

                            Two-room apartment

                            

                            
                                
                                    	
	
	
	


                                

                                
                                    Detail 
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                            from 110,- € / night

                            Maisonette apartment with terrace
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                            from 80,- € / night

                            Maisonette apartment
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                            from 60,- € / night

                            Double bed room 
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                    Rooms and apartments
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                            from 80,- € / night

                            Apartment
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                            from 60,- € / night

                            Superior double room with a double bed 
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                            from 50,- € / night

                            Double room with a double bed
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                            from 50,- € / night

                            Double room with separate beds 
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                Extra services

                Experience more

                Experience a unique regenerating and relaxing beer bath. You can feel the beneficial effects of hops, yeast and beer within the procedures.

                Discover the beauty of the Rajecka Valley from the seat of a bicycle. Rent an electric bike and visit Čičmany, Rajecka Lesna or the view of Súľovské skaly..

                
                    

                    
                        More information
 +421 918 010 023
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                            Ebike rental

                            from 35,- €

                            	 We'll prepare the bike
	 We'll advise the best routes
	Fits every condition
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                            Beer spa

                            from 40,- € / procedure

                            	 Sea salt peeling and sauna
	 Bath with hops and yeast
	Free award-winning craft beer


                        

                    

                

            

        

    


    
    
    
    
    
        
            
                For you

                Our facilities

            

        

        
            
                
                    
                    Parking

                    Free parking near and behind the FLÁMM pension or in the common parking lot between the pensions.

                      

                

            

            
                
                    
                    Quality equipment

                    All rooms are well equipped so that you don't miss anything. Towels, hairdryer, TV, sockets near the bedside tables and much more.

                      

                

            

            
                
                    
                    Beer spa

                    Discover the beneficial effects of hops, yeast and beer in our beer baths.

                      

                

            

            
                
                    
                    Internet connection

                    Internet connection through a secure WIFI network is provided throughout the building.

                      

                

            

            
                
                    
                    Breakfast included in the price

                    Start a great day with a hearty breakfast of your choice. Coffee, tea, juice, eggs and vegetarian dishes.

                      

                

            

            
                
                    
                    Free welcome drink

                    Upon arrival, a free welcome drink in the form of our craft beer will be waiting for you in your room.

                      

                

            

        

    


    
    
    
    
    
        
            
                
                    
                        
                            Reviews

                            What did our guests say?
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                                Clean, spacious, comfortable bed, friendly staff, close to the spa, great restaurant (make a reservation, it's usually full), good breakfast, a free glass of their own beer, which my husband said was excellent. We will definitely be back.

                                
                                    
                                     
                                        Ursula, United Kingdom
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                                Great location, close to Aphrodite Spa. Excellent accommodation, even though we arrived early, the room was ready. Very clean room - at the level of a 4* hotel. Very good restaurant, good selection of food, their own beer also of a high standard.

                                
                                    
                                     
                                        Igor, Slovakia
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                                It was very nice: nice modern rooms, nice terrace. They offered tea in the room and 1 domestic beer for free. Very friendly staff.

                                
                                    
                                     
                                        Simona, Switzerland
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                                Renovated historic building in a modern and stylish way. Indoor and outdoor seating. Great food and own beer right in the building. It is located in the city centre.

                                
                                    
                                     
                                        Tomáš, Slovakia
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                            Discover

                        

                         FLÁMM Restaurant

                        Enjoy honest homemade food, beer specialties, fine-tuned burgers or sweet desserts. Make sure to try our legendary homemade chips with homemade dips.

                         More about the restaurant 

                    

                

            

        

        
            
                
                    
                        
                            Experience

                        

                        Beer spa

                        Sea salt peeling will clean your skin, the Finnish sauna will warm up your body, and the bath with hops, brewer's yeast and beer will ensure perfect regeneration and rejuvenation fo your skin.

                         More about the beer spa 
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                            Sports

                        

                        Ebike rental

                        Discover the hidden beauty in Rajecká Valley. Go on our electric bike to the romantic houses in Čičmany, visit the nativity scene in Rajecká Lesná or enjoy the view of Súľovské skaly.

                         More about the rental 

                    

                

            

        

        
            
                
                    
                        
                            Organise

                        

                        Celebrations and team buildings 

                        The conference room in the Relish pension is an ideal place for holding a celebration, wedding, training or team building. It is well equipped with audio-visual equipment, dance floor and everything you would need.  

                         More information  
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                    Exclusive news 

                

            

            
                 
                
            

        

    
    
    
    
        
            
                
                
                    

                    Each of our rooms is well equipped. Bathroom with shower, towels, hairdryer. TV, high-quality Internet connection and sockets near the bedside tables.

                    
                        

                        
                            FLÁMM Pension reservation
 +421 918 010 023
                            Relish Pension reservation
 +421 911 494 941
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                        About us

                        We are one team that promise you to have an excellent time at the FLÁMM brewery and the Relish Pension. Visit us and see for yourself that your satisfaction is our passion.


                         
                            Slovensky
English


                        

                    

                

                
                    
                        Explore

                        	
	Rooms and apartments
	Restaurant
	Beer spa
	Ebike rental
	Brewery
	Gallery
	Contact


                    

                

                
                    
                        Contact

                        FLÁMM Pension 

                        Lesná 12/1, 013 13 Rajecké Teplice 
Slovak Republic

                        
                             +421 918 010 023

                            recepcia@penzionflamm.sk

                        

                        
                            
                            
                            
                            
                            
                        

                        

                        Relish Pension 

                            Školská 25, 013 13 Rajecké Teplice 
Slovak Republic

                        
                             +421 911 494 941

                            relish@relish.sk
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